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A REVIEW OF THE FISHES OF JAPAN HKL()\(;i\(. TO

THE FAMILY OF HEXAORAMMIDyF.

B}^ David Stark Jordan iind Edwin Chapin Stauks,
Of til e Lehnid Stanford Jtoiinr Uiilreriiiti/.

In this paper is o-ivci a review of the tishes of tlie family of llexa-

grammida?, Rock Trout or Greenlings, in Japanese Ainamc. i^iK.wn t<»

inhabit the waters of the Japanese P^nipire. It is based on material in

the museum of Leland Stanford Junior Fniversity and in t\u' Fiiitcd

States National Museum.

Family HEXAGRAMMID^.

Body elongate, covered with small scales, whi(;h are ctenoid or

cycloid; head conical, scaly, the cranium without .spinous ridges al)ove;

preopercle usually more or less armed, sometimes with entire edges;

thii'd suborl)ital developed as a bony stay articulating w ith the pre-

opercle; acute teeth in the jaws, and usually on vomer or palatines;

nostril single on each side, the posterior opening reduced to a minute

pore; gills 4, a long slit l)ehind the fourth; gill membranes separate

or united, usually free from the isthmus; branchiostegals H or 7;

pseudobranchite well developed. Dorsal tin continuous or divided,

the anterior half of many slender spines; anal tin long, with or Avith-

out spines; ventrals 1 to 5, inserted more or less behind the pectorals;

pectorals broad, usually with procurrent base, the lower rays simple,

more oi- less thickened; lateral line present, sometimes several series

of pores developed; vertelu-a^ numerous; pyloric ca>ca. Carnivorous

tishes, mostly of large size, living in kelp and about rocks in the North

Pacific; some of them highly valued as food

a Dorsal fins contiguous or connected.

fi Anal fin very long, its rays 20 or more.

(' Anal fin without spines.

^/ Hkxagrammin.e: Gill membranes broadly united; mouth modcraio. ilu-

jaws with an outer series of stronger teeth, but no canines.

e Lateral line single on each side -
\i)ntnun,i.-<, I.

ee Lateral lines 4 or more on each side.

/Dorsal fin with the spines separatcl from the soft rays by a .leep notch.

Ifc.vdi/rdiiiniDX, 2.
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1. AGRAMMUS Gunther.

Agrarmmis GihiTUER, Cat. Fisli, 18()0, II, p. 94 {a;/ra)nmiis = schltyeli).

Head and ])od3^ compressed, rather elongate. Scales small, ctenoid.

Lateral line single. Bones of head not armed. Edge of preopercle

entire. Dorsal continuous, elongate, with 17 or IS spines and 21 or

22 soft rays; a shallow notch between spinous and rayed portions.

Ventral with 1 spim^ and 5 soft ra3's. Teeth small, on jaws and vomer,

the outer row of teeth on jaws enlarged; palatines toothless. A flap

above orbit and one at nape. Branchiostegals 6.

Japanese fishes, differing from HexagrammoH mainly in the undi-

vided lateral line.

(«, without; ypaiAt-aj, line.)

I. AGRAMMUS AGRAMMUS (Schlegel).

KUJIME.

Lahrax agrammus ^cniJEGv.1,, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1843/' p. 56; Nagasaki.

Agrammus agranun us Jordan and Snyder, Check List., 1801, p. 101; Yokohama.
Agrdmvms schlegeli GtJNTHER, Cat. Fish, II, 1860, p. 94; Japan.

—

Steindachner

and DoDERLEiN, Fische Japans, IV, 1887, p. 266; Tokyo.^Ishikawa, Prel.

Cat., 1897, p. 51; Tokyo.

Head dt in length without caudal ;. depth 3^. Dorsal XVII or

XVIII, 21 or 22; anal lit. Scales 80. Eye 5 in head; maxillary 3J;

interorbital 6.

Maxillary reaching just past front of eye. Outer row of teeth

enlarged in both jaws; vomer with rather coarse teeth; palatine tooth-

less. A short fringed flap over eye and a shorter similar one at nape.

Pectoral scarcely reaching to tips of ventrals; its posterior edge is

broadly rounded; the seventh to tenth rays from the top the longest,

IyV in head. Ventrals reaching two-thirds the distance from their

base to front of anal. Notch in dorsal not deep; the flfth spine 2

in head; the last spine 1^; the fourth soft ray equal in length to the

fifth spine; the spines or rays not produced ])eyond the membrane.

Tips of anal ravs free; the length of the fourth ray equal to the seven-

teenth ray, 2| in head. Caudal truncate or very slightly rounded.

Scales strongly ctenoid on l)ody and top of head, slightly rough on

side of head behind eye, cycloid on cheek, opercle, breast, and in front

of pectoral. Snout, maxillary, mandible, suborbitals, including staj'^,

interopercle and branchiostegal region naked. There are 50 scales in

an oblique series running upward and forward from front of anal to

dorsal, IS of these between lateral line and dorsal. Small scales on

extreme base of spinous dorsal between spines, and on basal third of

soft dorsal; basal third or fourth of pectoral and over half of caudal

with scales; anal entirelv naked.

a The fourth decade of the Fauna Japonica, Poissons, was pubUshed in 1843.
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Color in spirits: head and body brown, marbled with irrej^ular spots

of dark l)rown not of the same shap(>, on different examples, l>ut placed

with some uniformity; the dark areas darker at edj^es; a dark bar

between eyes followed by a light area; a dark spot at nape, nnited

with one at front of dorsal, at its lower edge inclosing a light spot in

front of dorsal; a dark spot above pectoral and 1)ehind operclc Hap; a

dark spot under anterior third of dorsal running up on dorsal; one

under posterior fourth of spinous dorsal, much l)r()ken up and running

irret^ularl}^ across body, sometimes running into the one under anterior

third of dorsal inclosing a spot of light color above, a spot under front

of dorsal and one under middle, both usually joined below with a larger

spot, which is continued down nearly to anal tin; another spot under

posterior end of soft dorsal extending up on the tin and margined

behind with light; a broken l)ar across caudal peduncle; caudal crctssed

with alternate bars of dark and light, the former the broader and about

5 in number; sometimes many of the scales on lower part of sides havi'

white spots on their center; dark l)ars radiating from eye, one to each

end of maxillary, a couple downward and l)ackward across cheek, the

upper one being al)ove suborbital stay, one straight l)ackward. and

one to nape; lower part of head sometimes with -i or o light spots as

large as pupil; an-al oldiquely crossed by alternate light and dark bars,

very conspicuous in the young; these variable in number; the dark

bars from 5 to 8; ventrals dusky; a dark spot at base of pectoral; the

tin crossed bv inconspicuous irregular bars.

Specimens were taken in abundance at Tokyo. Aomori. and I ako-

date It is generally common throughout middle Japan, especially in

bavs of rocky bottom. It is a common species in the markets, although

much less abundant than the -fat greenling," Hexagrammo, ntakn.

2. HEXAGRAMMOS (Steller) Tilesius.

Z)od.oa^mmmos Stellkh, in Kras.-heuinnikof, Reise in Kamchatka, 1750, p. 175

{nonhhxomial)

.

ma-asrmTnmos, Steller, manuscript.
oor; ^„,„.,.^

7fo4m»n.o.sTiLESi.s, Act. Acad. Petrop., H, 1809, p. .«5 i^a^^)

Lahrax (Steller MS.) Pallas, Mem. Acad. Petersl>., II, 1810, p. 88. (/«.<7

X..J(sl:t MS.) PALLA. Zoographia Rosso-A.iat., HI. 1811, p. 27. (...r-

ciliosus).
. ^ * •

i. TTT 1S11 11 ''7!' {aiiiirr-

C/™ (Steller MS.) Pallas, Zoographia Rosso-A.iat. ,
lib IMK i--

- /

cihosus). ^ (mperdUosiu^).

Chiropsis GiRARD, U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv., X is
, ,

l

,.„„„„„,).
OctogrammusB...K.u, Versl. Ak. Amat ^-8.4 p. 1^ I ^ ,„„,^.

Acantholebius Gi^i., Proc. Ac. Nat Sci.

^^^^'J^' ^__„arentlv i.uTea.^^^

with the soft dorsal injured, the number of spines apparent
•

Body oblong, somewhat comj^essech .^^^^^^^^^,Z
protile. Mouth rather small horizontal; yi^^ s ^^ ith band,.
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sized, conical teeth, the outer row enlarg-ed; teeth on vomer, and

usuiilly but not always a .small patch on the p•^latines; preopercle

unarmed; a fringed supraorbital cirrus, large or small; oill membranes

broadly connected, free from the isthmus; gill-rakers short, tubercle-

like. Scales small, mostly ctenoid, sometimes parti}' or wholl}' cy-

cloid; head more or less scaly, without spines; nostril simple, round,

with a pore behind it. Lateral lines usually 5 on each side. Dorsal

fin long, with a deep emargination between the spines and the soft

rays; dorsal spines slender, 1!» to 22 in number; anal fin elongate,

with a single rudimentary^ spine; ra\^s of pectorals and anal exserted

and almost simple; pectoral rounded with broad, procurrent base, the

rays thick; ventrals well developed, placed at a considerable distance

behind the root of the pectorals; caudal subtruncate. Branchiostegals,

6. P3doric cteca numerous (about 13.) No air ])ladder. Species of

rather large size and bright coloration; al)undant in the North Pacific

on both shores, extending southward from Bering Sea.

(f^, six; ypoe/Ajxf}^ line.)

a Cheeks not fully scaled, the suborbital stay at least naked; no occipital flaps.

h Fourth lateral line not forked and not extending past tips of ventrals.

c Fifth lateral line joining median line on breast otakii, 2.

cc Fifth lateral line not joined to median line on breast aburaco, 3.

bh Fourth lateral line forked in front of ventrals; the upper l)ranch not extending

to tips of ventrals; back with obscure dark bands odogrammtts, 4.

bbb Fourth lateral line running to above middle of anal; elevated about five scales

above fifth lateral line; back with dark spots and cloudings .
.'.lagocephalus, 5.

2. HEXAGRAMMOS OTAKII Jordan and Starks.

ABURA AINAME (FAT GREENLING).

Labra.r Jiexagrammux Schlegel, Fauna Japonica, Poiss., 1843, p. 53, pi. xxiii,

Nagasaki (not of Pallas).

Chirus hexagrammuK Bleeker, Verb. Bat. Gen. Japan, a])ont 18(57, ]». 80.

—

Ishi-

KAWA, Prel. Cat., 897, p. 51; Tokyo, Kii.

Hexagrammus asjyer Steindachner and Doderlein, Fische Japans, IV, 1887,

p. 266; Tokyo (not of Pallas).

Hexagrammos otakii Jordan and Starks, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., 1895, p. 800;

Tokyo.

—

Jordan and Gilbert, Rept. Fur Seal ExpL, III, 1898, p. 453;

Tokyo.—Jordan and Evekmann, Fish. N. M. Am., II, 1898, p. 1867;" Tokyo.

Head 3f in length without caudal. Depth -ii to 4^. Dorsal XIX
or XX, 22; anal 21 to 23. Series of scales running downward and

backward below third lateral line, 107 to 112. Eye 4f in head; max-

illary 2f to 3; interorbital space (bone onl}^) 6i.

Maxillary reaching past front of eye scarcely to front of pupil.

Outer teeth enlarged and rather uneven on both jaws; palatines tooth-

less; vomer with teeth similar to the smaller teeth on jaws; the band

on premaxillaries wider in front than on front of mandible. A short

fringed flap above eye, but little longer than diameter of pupil; a pair
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of small tentacles on nape. (We have one specimen out of 50 or 60

without tentacles at nape.)

The notch between spines and rays of dorsals not deep; the hist spine

not longer than the one preceding it; the sixth spine 2\ in head,

higher than the longest rays, which are '2| in head. Pectoral scarcely

reaching to tips of ventrals, not nearly to vertical from vent; the sixth

ray from the top the longest, 1| in head; 17 rays, divided toward ends

only once. Fifth anal ray 3 in head. Ventrals rather long and

pointed, reaching | or t of distance from tlieir hasc to front of unal.

Caudal concave with fin closed.

Scales everywhere except on head, nape and breast rating- .strongly

ctenoid; 62 scales in a series from front of anal to dorsal in a .scries

running upward and forward, distributed as follows: 5 from front of

anal to^'fifth lateral line; 85 to third; 1-1 to second: 5 to first: and :i to

dorsal. First lateral line running from front of dors-al or a little

before it to a point varying from under anterior third of soft dorsal

to posterior fourth. Second lateral line running from a little m front

of dorsal to upper part of caudal base; third line from upper .-n.l of

ffill opening to middle of caudal base. Fourth line short, composed

of very small pores, running from gill opening, nearly touchu^g pec-

toral base, to across base of ventral, not reaching to tip ot ventral:

often it does not extend anteriorly past ventral base. Median l.nc on

breast dividing under distal fourth of ventrals and running to lower

part of caudal base; these two parts join median hue at rather an

obtuse angle; when they join it anterior to distal third or fourth o

ventrals they form an acute angle; their point of union .s never mud

past middle of ventrals. Scales on top of head to a l.ttle u, front of

eyes Cheeks closely scaled below suborbitals and preorlntal: oper e

completely scaled ami a few scales on upper part ot ni ei-opercle.

Zot, maxillary, preorbital, -'--''^taK in.-ludnig
.^^^^^

mandible, the greater part of interopercle and bianchiostc^xl.

"clr in spirits light brown, lighter below, marked on back and

.ri^dai;. brow; .7-- !;;----:t;"^
rts follows- One across interorbital spme, one.11 11.4^.

t]S two equally ai.tributed „„de,- "P-"-';;-';
';: :;;t:.

soft .-ays, one under nuddle soft rays, ""'
'"f

« ''^
,^f^f;,;,., ,,„..„,

caudal peduncle, and traces ot one across l>ase of cu.da.
,
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Here described from the 4 typical specimens, the longest 23 cm. in

lenoth.

Many specimens Avere takt'ii l»y eJordan and Snyder at Tok>'o, Aomori,

Hiroshima, Nagasaki, Hakodate, Kobe, and Tsuruga. It is abundant

throughout Japan, but is not known to the northward of Hakodate.

(Named for Iveinosuke Otaki.)

3. HEXAGRAMMOS ABURACO Jordan and Starks, new species.

ABUUAKO (I^^AT THING).

Head 3iin length without caudal; depth 4^. Dorsal XTX, 22; anal

21, Scales below lateral line 110 to 12<». Kye 4f in head; maxillary J

2|; interoi"l)ital width (bone only) 0^.
^

jSIaxillary reaching to front of pupil. Outer teeth enlarged in both

jaws; vomer with teeth; palatines toothless. A short flap above eye,

fringed at the edge; its length is scarcely e(iual to diameter of pui)il;

a pair of very small tentacles at ntipe.

Fig. 1.—HEXAGRAMMOS ABUKACO.

Notch between dorsals shallow, the last spine not longer than the

one preceding it; the sixth spine 2f in head; the last -i. Third dorsal

ray 3 in head; tips of last dorsal rays on the same vertical with tips

of last anal rays; origin of anal midwa}" between tip of snout and tips

of median caudal rays. Pectoral not quite reaching to tips of ven-

trals; it has 18 rays, their tips not much branched; the seventh raj'

from the top the longest. If in head. Ventrals reaching live-eighths

of distance from their base to front of anal. Caudal concave when tin

is closed. In life sometimes bright rust}' red with pearly spots; fins

rust}^ red, the lower dusky purplish, the red often replaced by dull

green.

Scales everywhere strongly ctenoid, except on head, breast, and in

front of pectoral. Top of head to front of eyes, cheeks below and
above suborbital stay, and opercle, with fine cycloid .scales. Snout,

maxillar}', preorbiUd, suborbitals, including suborbital sta}^, mandible,

interopercle, and branchiostegals naked. Scales on base of jjectoral
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and caudal; and on membrano between soft dorsal rays; other lins

scaleless. From front of anal to dorsal in a series luimini;- u])\vard

and forward there are 07 scales, distributed as foHows: tl s<-al('s from

first anal ray to fifth lateral line; 41 to third line; 1'2 to second line;

5 to tirst line; and 3 to dorsal. First lateral line runninir from front

of spinous dorsal to under middle of soft dorsal; the second from

sliohtl}^ in front of spinous dorsal to upper ed^e of caudal; the tliiid

from upper end of gill opening- to middle of caudal; the fourth very

short, not extending past ventral tips; the fifth l)eginning a short dis-

tance behind ventral base and running to lower edge of caudal: it does

not join its fellow of the opposite side, nor does it join the me(liim

line of the breast; the median line starts a short distance in front of

ventrals and running between them reaches nearly to their t\\)s.

Color in spirits: Brown on sides and ])ack, becoming lighter l)elo\v;

no definite markings on body; one or two specimens show tniees of

dark blotches on sides; dorsal irregularly mottled with dusky: anal

sometimes obliquely crossed with 7 or <S dusky bars; sometimes uni-

formly dark slate color, the tips of the rays white; pectoral with faint,

dusky bars following the contour of the posterioi- edge of the lin:

ventrals dusky. In life sometimes bright i-usty red with jxMirly spots;

fins rusty red, the lower dusky purplish, the red often replac.-.l l)y

dull green.

This species diflers from He,mgrami„oK otalll chielly in not having

the fifth lateral lines connected with each other, nor with the median

line on breast.

The type is from Tokyo, and is 225 millimeters m length. One

cotype from Nagasaki, and two from Hakodate.

The type is numbered 7374, Ichthyological Collection.s, Leland

Stanford Junior University Museum. Cotypes are m the I . b. Nat.

Mus.
(Name from the vernacular, Al>vrah>: fat thmg.)

4. HEXAGRAMMOS OCTOGRAMMUS (PaHas).

Labra. octogran.nus Pallas, Zoo^r. Rosso-Asiat III, 1811, P- ^'s:i; Ka-.-hatka,

Petropaul8ki and Avatcha Bay. (Coll. Mcrk^
-s- r„.iluska

Ckirus ordinalus Cope, Proc. Amer. Philo.. So,.. Plula.. Is-., l-
-S- I "akuska.

(Coll. Prof. Geo. Davidson.)
. loc- „ ,m-'

He.agrammus ord^natus Jokdan and
^f'^^^l^'^;^^; ^1870; .i^e.- Pallas.

Octogrammuspalkm Bleeker, Versl. Ak. Amst \ J, i«'4, i

C/iirMSOcto^mmHmsGtJNTHER, Cat. 11,1860, p. y-.

Head 31 in length without caudal ; depth »i. Dorsal XIX. -M: anul

25 teats belol lateral lino 86 to 95. Eve H n, head: n,ax,lla,v ...

interorbital (bone only) 7f.
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.ALixillaiy reaching to below front of pupil. Outer row of teeth
enlarged on both jaws; the bands of about equal width on })oth jaws,
nnich Avider in front than on sides; a small patch of teeth on middle of
vomer; palatines toothless. A short fringed flap above eye, its length
one-half to three-fourths the diameter of eye; no tentacles at nape.
The notch between spinous and soft portions of dorsals of nioderate

depth; the tips of spines and rays scarcely produced above membrane;
the last spine not lengthened beyond the one preceding it; the sixth'
spine ^i in head, equal to the tenth or eleventh spine; 1:he' sixth ray
2i in head. Pectorals usually reaching just past tips of ventrals, but
not nearly to the vertic-al from vent; its posterior edge broadh- roundi^d;
19 rays, not much branched; the seventh to the tenth rays the longest,'
li in head. Anal rays free from membrane at their tips; the tifth rav
3 in head. Ventrals rather long and pointed; their posterior iifth

Fig. 2.—HEXAGRAMMO.S octogrammcs.

extending pastthe median point ])etween their base and front of anal
Caudal sliort and broad and very bluntly rounded.

Scales on top of head and on body, except on ))reast and in front of
pectorals, ctenoid; scales on sides of head smooth, slightly imbedded
and not unbricated; scales present at base of soft dorsal, on membrane
between rays; and on base of caudal and pectoral, covering the basal
half of the former, the basal third of the latter. Snout, maxillary
preorbital. suborbitals, including suborbital stav, mandible, inter-
operclc and branchiostegal regions without scales. A series of scales
from front of anal running obliquely upward and forward to dorsalnumber 4,, distributed as follows; 1 from front of anal to tifth lateral
line, 2b to third lateral line, 7 to second lateral line, 4 to first lateralIme and 4 to dorsal. First lateral line united to its fellow of the op-
posite side at posterior end of cranium and running to under middle
ot sou dorsal; second line beginning a little behind origin of first and
running to upper edge of caudal; the third line as usual from upper
part ot gill opening to middle of eaudal; the fourth forked in front of
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v^entials, the lower part running to base of ventrals, the upper not

reaching to tips of ventrals; the median line on breast forked in front

of anterior half of ventrals, and running to lower edge of caudal, or

sometimes stopping over posterior end of anal.

Uniform dark brown color on back, lighter below; a dark streak

along upper edge of suborbital sta}", one from eye to tip of snout, one

from eye to end of maxillary, one from eye to nape; these only evi-

dent in the small examples; a dark, humeral spot; anal unifonnly

dusky, the tips of the rays white, or in the young crossed l)y 7 or S

black bars.

Three large specimens from Hakodate, and numerous small ones

from Hakodate and Mororan. This species is abundant from Hok-

kaido, through the Kurile Islands (Robbcn Island, Iturup Island)

and the Aleutian Islands to Petropaulski and Unalaska.

{OKTGO, eight; yp(x/.t/x7J, line.)

5. HEXAGRAMMOS LAGOCEPHALUS (Pallas).

Lahrax layocephnlusVAi.LA^, M6m. Ac. St. Petersb., II, 1810, p. a«4; Kuril Miuuh.

Grammotupleurus lagocephalus Jordan and Evermann, Check-List Fishes, 1896,

p. 435.

Hexagrammus decagrmmnm Bean and Bean, Proc. V. S. Nat. Mus., 189.;, p. .SSH,

specimens from Petropaulski; not of Pallas.

Hexagrnmmo^ Ingoccphalm Jordan and Gilbert, Fishes of Bering; Sea, m Kept

U. S. Fur Seal Investigations, 1898, p. 450.-Jori)an and Isvermann, lish

N. M. Am., II, 1898, p. 1873; Robben I., Bering I., Iturup 1.

Head3| to -t in length; depth 3| to3|; eye small, about :»1 in head.

D XX to XXIII, 22 to 2-t; A. 22 to 24; P. 20 to 21. Outer row ol

teeth enlarged in both upper and lower jaws. Teeth on vomer and

front of palatines. Maxillary extending to below middle of eye in

adults, 2* in head (2| in young). A small flap above eye, frmg.d

alono- the margin; no tentacles on nape. Fins high, the spinous dor-

sal deeplv notched, the last spine som(5what longer than the one pre-

ceding; in the adult the fifth spine is the longest, nearly . length ot

head,'^the third and fourth spines nearly equal to the httl. rom the

fifth the spines gradually diminish in height to near the -k «f the h^

when they become rapidly shortened to form the notch. ^--^^^^
broad at base, convex at its posterior margin, even when the t

n
.

closed; pectorals broadly rounded, rather short, the lo".^- ^
J ^

n in head, not nearly reaching vertical from vent; ventt.d .
o

2 in head, ;hort and rounded in the young, ^>-onn.ig on.ei^^
pointed in adults; pectoral and ventral rays very - oad espec lal

Lard their tips, and much branched; -^t rays o ^:- :^;^

fins cleft on terminal fifth, as in other ^P-^',^ j^, , ,.a

diverging; 5 lateral lines on each side a. v^iiU^
^^^^^^

2 ventral; upper dorsal Ime continued to beyond mu

dorsal fin, us^ually ending under the fourteenth or sixteenth la, ,
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dorsal line and the median line extended to base of caudal; upper
ventral line originating- below and in front of the pectoral fin, passing
innnediatel}' above base of ventral, to which it does not send a sepa-

rate branch, and terminating opposite middle of anal fin; lower ventral

line single on breast, forking in advance of middle of ventral tins, the

branches passing to base of caudal. In the 3^oung the scales are all

ctenoid, except those in mid-ventral region, breast, prepectoral area,

and sides of head all becoming smooth in adult; snout, subocular ring,

suborbital stay, interopercle, and usually the lowermost portion of

su])opercle, scaleless; basal half or more of caudal and basal third of

soft dorsal with the membranes densely scaled; pectoral basis also

densely scaled; scales on breast not greatly reduced, more than half

as large as those on middle of sides; median lateral line with 110 pores;
S or 1) scales in an (oblique series between median line and the one
above it. Color in most of our specimens a nearly uniform warm
brown, lighter on under parts, marked only with irregular small black

Fig. 3.—Hexagkammos lagocephalus.

spots and lines, wnich may extend on the dorsal and pectoral fins; anal
and ventrals black, the thickened tips of the rays in these and the
pectoral fins often white; a large blackish humeral spot in young
specimens, often disappearing in adults. One specimen (Iturup Island)
has the upper parts, including dorsal and caudal fins, bright reddish,
with some dusky blotches and cloudings, the humeral spot conspicuous.
West shore of Bering Sea; not known from Hokkaido nor from

Alaska. We have numerous specimens from Robben Island, one spec-
imen each from Bering and Iturup islands. Young specimens up to
20 cm. in length have the scales all rough ctenoid as in //. stelleri 2^nA

11. OGtogramnmn. Specimens 30 cm. long have most of the scales
smooth, a few along middle of sides still ctenoid. In an adult 54 cm.
long all the scales are smooth, those on head and nape partially imbed-
ded. In shape and general appearance this species very nnich resem-
bles //. (Hitograrnmns. It has a deep caudal peduncle, a convexly
rounded caudal fin, and a rather bluntly rounded snout.

{Xayoos., hare; Ke^aX?}, head.)



NO. 1348. JAPANESE HEXAdRAMMlD FISHES—JORDAN AND STAJiKS. 1H18

SUMMARY.

Family HEX.VGRAMMiDiK.

1. Agraminus Giinther.

1. agrammus (Schlegel); Tokyo, Aomori, Hakodate.

2. Ilexcujmmmos (Steller) Tilesius.

2. otakii Jordan and Starks; Tokyo, Aomori, Hakodate, Hirosliinia, Kohc, Tsnni<:a,

Nagasaki.

3. aiarora Jordan and Starks; Tokyo, Nagasaki, Hakodate.

4. octograinmus (Pallas); Hakodate, Mororan, R()bl)en I., Itnnip 1.

5. lagocephalm (Pallas); Robben I., Bering I., Iturnp I.

]SfoTE.—In addition to the species here enumerated. Dr. Peter J. Strhmidt records

(Faune de la mer du Japon, etc., 1903, p. 15) rievrogrammus vwnvptenigius (Palla.s),

from near Vladivostok. This should be added to the known fauna of the Japan

Sea.




